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FLASH
has had years of experience as
an evangelist in the Friends
church.
Rev. Ma r do c k spoke each
morning during the week of
October 12 through 16 to the
entire student body. The regu
lar chapel sessions were ex
tended to give ample time for
student response. Services were
also held in the Woodmar Hall
auditorium at 7:30 each eve
ning.
The
messages have dealt
mainly with the work of the
Holy Spirit in the human life.
Some of the themes emphasized

College and high school stu
dents in the Portland area can
reap a bargain by buying a sea
son’s ticket to Portland State’s
second annual Festival of Fine
Arts, October 23 to November
6.
The two week festival fea
tures seven main events for a
season’s price of $4.50. M o s t
individual prices are $75 f o r
students and $1.25 adults. Adult,
season tickets are $6.00.
Featured will be Pete Seeger,
famous Amrican folk singer, on
October 23-24, the stage adapta
tion of Arthur Koestler’s “Dark
ness at Noon”, October 34-31,
and November 1, and literary
critic Dr. Edwin Moseley lec
turing on “Lost and Hollow,
Beat and Angry, the “Signifi
cant Gestures of Two Genera
tion,” November 3.
San Francisco poet, Robert
Duncan will read from his
works, October 27, and lecture
on the “The Meaning of Form
in Poetry”, October 28, in the
Blue Rooms of the College
Center.
Portland State’s Columbia
String Quartet will present a
concert highlighted by works by
the late Ernest Bloch, October
25 in 453 State Hall.
Four film programs in an
International Carnival of Films
will be presented October 26, 29
Rehearsals of the Freshman
and November 2 and 5 in room
Junior and the Sophomore-Sen
71 State Hall.
ior plays for the Homecoming

,Jerri Lou Andrew was
elected homecoming queen
by the student body yester
day.
Candidates f o r homecoming
queen are respectively, Jerrilee
Strait,
Veta Emery,
Nancy
Craven, Edna Whisenhunt, and
Jerri Lou Anth’ews from t h e
Associated Student Body.
The tall freshman princess.
Jerrilee, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Strait of Al
bany, Oregon. In high school,
she played the French horn in
the band and was interested in
journalism. She graduated from
Albany Union High School. She
likes horses and has three of
her own. She has an oldei sister
and a younger brother. Jerrilee
is a home economics major.
Veta is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Emery of Shedd,
Oregon. She was valedictorian
of her graduating class from
Central Linn High School. She
held a class office every year in
high school and was assistant

treasurer and treasurer hem’
junior and senior years I’e
spectively of the Student Body,
She was in plays and operettas,
and was a cheerleader her sop
homore year. Veta enjoys cook
ing and sewing. A present she
is secretary of the Student
Christian Union. She has one
sister. Her major is secondary
education with mathematics or
science as her teaching field.
Nancy Craven, a religion ma
jor, is the daughter of Mrs.C.
E. Knight of San Pablo, Cali
fornia. She lived in Idaho for
thirteen years before moving to
Shedd, Oregon. where she at
tended high school. She was in
plays her junior and senior
years and in in operettas several
years. She held several class of
fices, was editor of the school
paper her junior year, and
cheerleader and treasurer of the
student body her senior year.
She graduated from Sheed High
School as salutatorian. She has
two sisters and one brother.
Nancy is in Opus VI and Fore-

Homecoming Events Being Planned
Plays, music and football will
highlight this years Homecom
ing weekend. The schedule of
events will begin next Friday
with “Mom and Pop Day”.
Other activities revolving
around the theme of Golden
Memories will be:
November 6
8:00 p.m.—Senior Program
9:30 p.m.-—Bonfire
November 7
9:00-12:00 —Registration
9:00 4:00—Open House
10: 15—Coronation
10:30 —Chapel Devotional
11:30 ---Lunch
1: 30—Football game
4:00---—Alumni coffee hour
6:15- —Banquet
-

celebration, November 7, are
now underway. The casts were
chosen October 12-17.
The Freshman-Junior play,
entitled “A Psalm of Thanks
giving” is about an old lady,
on her way to spend the rest
of her life in a sanitarium, a
nurse, who is fighting to over
come kleptomaniac tendencies,
and a detective, who is on her
trail. They are all delayed, by a
train wreck, in a small railway
station. How the chance read
ing of a Psalm by the station
agent affects their lives and
brings them the real meaning
of Thanksgiving is shown In the
1development of this one-act
drama.
Members of the cast are:
Marilyn Winte:’s, freshman,
as Myra Butters, a nurse: Jamie
Sandoz, freshman, as the .sta
tion agent; Daniel Roberts,
freshman, as a passenger, and
Judi Retherford, junior, as Mrs.
Leaf, also a passenger.
The Sophomore-Senior play,
a one-act drama also, is named
“His-Jewels”. It is about a fami
ly of sharecroppers in the South
who are suddenly left homeless.
The father, feeling that because
of his plight, he should turn to
the home of God, goes with his
family to settle down for the
night in the church. When selfrighteous church memhrrs come
to the church to rehearse a
pageant, find the family, an d
shocked, order them out of the
church, the family leaves, but
the father says in parting,
“Come on, God, ‘fore you get
moving orders.”
Members

of

the

cast

are:

sopho
Francis Whittaker,
more, as Ed Harper, a share
cropper; Shirley Pierce, sopho
more, also a daughter. Ruby;
Damon Heinrich, senior, as
Deacon Baits; Ruth Hunter,
sophomore, as Miss ma Batts,
an old maid; Ron Worden, sen
ior, as Nat, the church exton;
Bob Wilicuts, Senior, as Sam
Avery, the- town constable; J
0
Wolford, Senior, as Calfle A
very, the constable’s wife.
--

Much work is being put into

-

7:45-— One act plays
Mr. Peacock will be the speak
er for the Golden Musicale, the
devotional hour Saturday morn
ing. The program will consist
mainly of student ensembles
and deputation teams.
A
Homecoming
queen to
reign over the festivities will
be chosea by the student body.
One candidate will be selected
from each class and one from
the entire student body. When
the queen has been chosen the
others will serve as her court.
Directing the Homecoming
pubiicity is Willie Green; Royal
ty. Margaret Cainmeck and reg
istration, Veta Emery. Shir
leen Swisher will be in charge
of
printed
programs,
Paul
Drahn, care of buildings and
grounds while Lillian Holton
will assist Mrs. Moore with the
meals.
Dining hall clean tip is headed
by Lloyd Pruitt and Shirley
P}’erce will direct the introduc
tion of the team Friday night.
The freshman class, under the
leadership of their president,
Dan Roberts, will be responsible
for the building of the bonfire.
The entire group of Home
coming committees and activi
ties will be supervised by Ned
Wheeler, Assistant Director of
Festivities, with Pm’ofessor Mills,
Chairman of Faculty Festivi
ties.

The fall term has begun, the
first -football kickoff is past
and now the clubs have been
introduced by their officers in
chapel on October 6 a-nd 7.
With music in the hack
ground’ &ry Brown introduced
the Singing-men’s club. T h e
men’s vocal group is open to
membership to all male stu
dents who are interested in
singing. This group sponsors the
Annual Singing Men’s Quartet
Festive!.
Students who are interested
in the field of ministry or other
full time Christian work for
the church were enlisted by
Damon Heinrich, president of
the Student Ministerial Associa
tion.
Chuck Newkirk explanied the
possibilities of becoming a mem
ber of the CF Club. He stated
that men students who have
earned a letter in a major sport
and have been voted into mem
bership were eligible
“All students are eligible to
join the Student Christian Un
ion,” said president Paul Cammack. What a better opportun
ity to further Christian inter
ests!
Margaret Canimack introduc
ed the Athenians club which
meets for philosophical discus
sions. She said that it is open
to past and present members
of the philosophy classes.
The Delta Psi Omega func
tions with the dramatics de
partment according 1 Spike

Students Can
Work on Campus
Like
many
other
college
campuses, George Fox college
provides an opportunity for
student employment.
Some of the jobs available
are;
custodians for campus
buildings, lawn and. gardening
work, and office work.
The library hires students to
work at the check out desk,
and in the stock room. Each
year the dining hall hires cooks,
waitresses and dishwashers.
Mr. Winters, the college busi
ness manager, reports that all
openings are filled at present,
but there may be some openings
at the beginning of the second
cern ester.

Association (SOEA) is open to
all
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As I sit in my dark hole try
ing very hard to recall the past,
I feel very tired, dizzy and out
of sorts. My head has been
squeezed, scratched, kicked and
twisted. For a while I thought I
was going to lose my head. And
my poor stomach, in worse
shape than the concrete under
an air bomber, is bruised and
sore, squashed and kicked, p0ked and pinched. I feel terrible,
all because someone kidnaped
me from my keeper and evryone
wanted me back. I don’t want
to be selfish with myself but
there isn’t enough of me to go
around. It all started around
5:30 when a boy who has a hot
motorcycle took me downstairs
and gave me to a boy in a green
Chev. The boy in the green
Chev. took me into a vet house
and just as I got in some other

a

boys came in too, almost as
though they had invited them
selves for dinner. They would
n’t let anyone in or out of the
vet house. Finally a short plump
fellow and the boy on the hot
motorcycle came and we ran
out the back way. The black
leather jacket boy (the driver
of the green Chev.) just about
squeezed the life out of me as
he sprinted to the Student Un
ion building. I was afraid we
wouldn’t make it. (so were they,
that’s why they ran so fast).
After a long rest in the SUB
the black leather jacket boy,
the short plump fellow with a
blond crewcut, and the hot
motorcycle man ran around the
dining hall and hurdled the
railing. For a while I thought
one guy was playing baseball
the way he slid in over the rail-

te
duct of a Gradua
Memories: Proswing
hall
dining
The
es.
sibiliti
respon
School is really in full
again with all it’s little joys
and discouragements; the in
gredients that eventually are
into
sorted, sifted and blended
life.
the final product, college
Already we’ve heard most of
the standard lines. The Idaho
ans complain about Oregon’s
incessant rain. The Oregonians
are equally free retorts about
Idaho’s desert. The sophomore
is known as “one of those”
among the freshmen and the
sophomore feels terribly plagu
The
ed by his “underlings.”
upperclassmen are not above
dignified
the
Note
rivalry.
stance of the senior as he leaves
the chapel; the othe,rs are look
ing wistfully on. The juniors too
have returned with notably in
creased chest capacity.
There are a few complaints
is
common to all. Everyone
overloaded with difficult courses
and all have too many outside

Christ Opens
Heaven’s Gatesmagic

Old legends tell us of
gates that resisted all attempts
to force them, but upon which,
if one drop of a ceretain blood
fell, they flew open. And so. by
the
His death, Christ has opened
gates and make the heaven of
perfect purity a dwelling-place
for sinful men.
Christ, as 1 have been saying,
is Heaven.
Brother! Is Jesus Christ so
much to you that a heaven
which consists in nearness and
likeness to Him has any attrac
tion for you? Let Him be your
Saviour, your Sacrifice, y o u r
Helper, your Companion. Obey
Him as your King, love Him as
your Friend, trust Him as your
All. And be sure that then the
darkness will be but the shadow
of His hand, and instead of
dreading death as that which
separates you from life and
love and action and joy, you
will be able to meet it peace
fully, as that which rends the
thin veil, and unites you with
Him who is the Heaven of
heavens.
He has gone to prepare a
place for us. And if we will
let Him, He will prepare us
for the place, and then come and
lead us thither. “Thou wilt
show me the path of life” which
leads through death. “In thy
presence is fulness of joy, and
at Thy right hand there a r e
pleasures •for evermore.”

A1Ihod

Qooct

is dutifully attacked and dorms
are traditionally uncomfortable.
Bruin (now in senior hands) has
seen his share of activity and
has taken his toll in minor in
juries on campus. Football he
roes are observed patched and
limping to classes. (I under
stand Corky passed his “head
examination” t.
On the other hand, everyone
plans to apply himself better
this year’. This year’s freshmen
are a “promising” group, the
spirit is high, and we’ve even
heard the clang of the victory
bell.
So goes life In the “hall’s of
honor’s fame”. Add to these
basic Ingredients others of your
choice; flavor to taste and with
one to four years aging the fin
ished product will be memories.

liriclay, ucwuei

CRESCENT

ther”
Jesus Said, “Love One Ano
nt, that you should

“This is my commandme
love one another as I have loved you.” When
Jesus spoke these words to his desciples they were
not to be taken lightly. Genuine fraternal concern
one for the other was to be the “mark of distinc
tion” for the Chi’istian community. Brotherly love
was, not ever intended to be merely a theological
principal nor the glib mouthing of words. Today
we live in an age when the guy on the corner invariably says, “Show me.” Unfortunately, we as
Christians are not showing these guys on th
corner. Rather, in many instances we find ourselves livmg in an age of “uncomfortable para
dos.” This uncomfortable paradox is nothing
more than the awareness that we “miss the mark.”
We profess to be Christians and yet live contrary
to Christ’s dictums. Our brother asks us for aid
and we give him none. The guy on the corner
might be justified in saying, “You know, you makE
me wonder if this Christianity business can really
work.”
Shakespeare said, “Frailty, thy name is wonI
an.” From where I sit he might well have used thE
generic term. Jesus seemed to imply man’s fraii
love üñ
in the foregoing dictum. He said, “
man i
that
ars
appe
another as I loved you.” It
0:
that
save
t
ough
not sufficient to love as he
sa
ly
mere
not
did
loving as Christ loves. Thus, he
love one another but “love as I have loved.’
Therefore if there be indictments to be hurled a
the church and at those who profess to be Chris
tians, it must be two-fold. There must be an in
dictment concerning the mere lack of concern fo
others and a second indictment that is from Chris
himself. His piercing words might be phrased uk
this: “You have not obeyed my command.” Jr
deed it appears that if we do not inquire as to th
nature of our brother’s needs, we sin. We shoul
not peradventure help him, but gladly ask if i
is in need. There is no need to mention the eno
tian student to participate in
mity of the deed if we refuse our brother help. W
its activities and to support
these activities in prayer.
immediately begin to recognize the inconsistanc
in our lives. However, mere acknowledgement (
carelessnss does not remedy a situation. Needlê
Letter to Editor
to say, the reader is now posing the query, “Ju
Dear Editor,
what are you getting at?
I am a student of one of the

ing onto the sidewalk. Didn’t
hurt hiñi through. He was sort
of the intellectual equal of the
short plump fellow with the
blond crewcut.
From the dining hall after
much exertion and hot air by
tire hot motorcycle man, I was
tossed out a window to the
champion bearded man of last
year. I sure wish now he would
have caught me for I was im
mediately tackled in the most
uncoth manner in a mud hole.
It sure was stuffy and those
rocks kept jabbing me all over.
Two medium sized fellows just
about strangled me. They nor
anyone else would get off. They
must have been pigs for only
pigs like the mud well enough to
stay down in it as long as they
did.
I was pressed, pinched, pull
ed, compressed, yanked, twisted,
jerked (by jerks) and squeezed.
Everyone was fighting so hard
and furious I bet I could have
slipped away unnoticed. B u t
alas! I was in demand. And
what can one do when some one
insists he stay? They finally
decided it would be better to
fight on the lawn so they drug
me and the pile of guys across
the pavement on to the grass.
OUCH!!! They could have lift
ed me. Then we went in and
helped the rose garden by loos
ening up the soil around the
roses. A tall blond headed guy
with a family finally yanked
me from the others and tossed
me head-over-heels to another
family man with a mustache.
But he was mobbed and I was
tossed to a boy from Kansas. I
sure do get around but it is al
so telling on my physique.
Keeps one from getting fat and
lazy I guess. See you again
tomorrow afternoon.
Bruin Junior

.

.

.

SCU Roll /i,c/tides EveryChisf/an
According to Article II of the
Student Christian Union con
stitution, “Membership shall be
voluntary and open to all Chris
tian students who sign a mem
bership card which reads:
“I acknowledge Jesus Christ
as my Saviour and seek to live
a consistent Christian life. I
will assume responsibility, ac
cording to my abilities, in the
work of the Student Christian
Union and will help promote
its objectives through testi
mony, conduct, devotional life,
and participation in its meet
ings.”
III
Article
to
According
“The purpose of this organiza
tion shall be to co-ordinate and
promote student Christian ac
tivities by sponsoring prayer
meetings, deputation work, soc
ials, and special evangelistic ef
forts.”
The SCU Cabinet is the exec
utive body which Is consisted
of the SCU officers. This body
carries out the business of the
organization much as the stu
dent council carries out the
business of the ASGFC.
The main activities which are
sponsored by the SCU are the
Wednesday night prayer meet
ings which are held at 7:45 in
the dining hall and are opened
to everyone, and the fall and
spring revival services. T h e y
are also in charge of the Chapel
services on Tuesday of each
week.
The SCU invites each Chris-

finest colleges in the United
States, George Fox college. I
sincerely believe that the stu
dents, faculty and staff of this
school have good reason to be
proud of it and it’s heritage, ac
complishments and progressive
outlook toward the future.
The attitude of any organiza
tion toward progress is a decis
ive factor in its success or
downfall in future years.
An organization which fails to
compete with competition and
progress is sooner or later t h e
organization which stumbles,
falls and eventually pushed by
the wayside. That organization
is one which sooner or later
sits on the sidelines and watches
while others handle the busi
ness, or carry the ball so to
speak.
I commend the leaders of
GFC for their progressive meth
ods, however, there can still be
room for inspection and critic

ism.
The point I am about to make
is this; I firmly believe that
the progressive policy of the
school has not been carrid out
with respect to student enlov
ment. The students of George
Fox are not receiving just rates
for the employment in which
they are engaged about the
campus. My reasons are:
1. During the last 5 or 6
years the inflation of the Amer
ican dollar has boosted the cost
of living approximately 30 to
at Newberg, Ore
35 percent. Has there been an
Entered as second-class matter’ at the Postoffice
at
increase in student wages to
Associ
the
by
year
college
the
gon. Published bi-weekly during
that proportion?
e).
rly Pacific Colleg
ed Students of George Fox College (forme
2. The cost of tuition, room
and board has also Increased
Terms—- $1.50
substantially. Has there been
appropriate increase in wages
STAFF
for student labor on the camp
us?
Loren Hinkle
Editor
3. Study time is now worth
more to the average student
Nelson
Judy
Assistant Editor
than the wage he earns work
ing on campus. Is a student
Green
Willy
Rewrite and Layout
justified in accepting 70c an
hour when his education is
n
Whise
,
Edna
Arnclt
Joe
Baker,
Ruth Hunter, Beth
Reporters
costing more than 70c an hour?
I am not advocating a strike
hunt, Shirley Pierce.
of student employment. I am
Dick Bishop, Geri Morse
not advocating a student onFeatures
campus-work war. But I am
Phip Sober
urging that the administration
Sports Editor
take an unbiased look at this
Bayard Stone, Ed C-ammack, Nadine Brood
situation and either give stu
Sports Reporters
dents substantial reasons for
Warren Magee
not raising student paychecks
Business Manager
or give them the raise which the

Circulation

,

June Hubbard

demands of inflation m a v e

A Change in Attitude

There must he an immediate change in ti
attitude of the student body and faculty, if tI
Crescent is to continue publication. First, it mu
be recognized that the paper has the function
informing the student body and the communi
of the several activities on the campus. Howe
if we are to do this in an effective and “Christar
manner, there needs to be CHRISTIAN COOP
ATION. The editor and the adviser recogni
that we must draw upon the energy and talent
students who could be, and most likely are, i
volved in other activities. And yet, if this pap
have the whole-heart
is to continue, it must
ent body and faculty.
stud
both
cooperation of

A Call Extended

real call to serve in the field of Christi
journalism is extended. This call is not extenc
because we think it would be “NICE” of some
you to help us throw a paper together every t
weeks. No! Rather, it is a LAST call for assi
ance in the compiling and publishing of GO(
NEWS. Need we say more? Must we ask an
those young people who have already been asi
to contribute in some phase of this publicatic
Need there be further pleas to the student b(
requesting their support of THEIR newspap
The replies to these qeustions SHALL determ
the future of the Crescent and the Christian te
mony of the George Fox College student body
faculty.
By PROFESSOR PEACO(
Crescent Advser

A

created.
No doubt the salaries oftea
chers and administration have
increased to some degree in
proportion to the rate of the
cos of living. Do s t u d e n t s
merit the same privilege?
I have not been on the GFC
campus long, but in the short
time I have been here I have de
tected a general under
a
complaint
of
tone
mong the studeents con

cerning this matter. I believe

that in order to preserve
dent respect for administi’a
for those in charge and to
ter good, wholesome attit
between students and fa
and administration, that s
thing be done; some explan
offered or some change in
cy be effected.
I encourage a reply to
letter from a responsible so
Yours for a better
Qhristian college
Name withheld by re

.1.
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Singing Men
Plan Activities

George Fox Rates New York Times

Saibblers Corner
Where Is God?

In a recent meeting of the
George Fox College Singing
Men, College sophomore Gary
Brown was chosen to be the
president of the organization.
The Singing Men is an organ
ized group of male students
who enjoy singing. This group
is open to all male students who
are interested in singing.
Calls come each year for
groups such as the Singing Men
to appear in church and civic
meetings. Prospects for this
school year are good as the com
munity spirits are high and
tlere is a large group of men on
the campus.
Each year the George Fox
College Singing Men sponsor a
Singing Men Quartet Festival to
which several guest quartets are
invited to participate. Invita
tions have been sent to ten
quartets and arrangements are
being made for a Master of
Ceremonies.
March 13, will mark the
eleventh annual Quartet Festi
val. This annual event draws
approximately 2,000 people in
to a close relationship with
George Fox College.

By Joyce Hester
“Where is God?” I asked the people bustling by,
‘God? Why we haven’t seen Him lately,
He must be around somewhere.” came their reply.
I journeyed on, this question still in miOd.
Rest would not bless me
‘Til the Holy One my soul could find.
“0 F’at’mer, tilling in the soil, Can you direct my path to God
“You don’t go ‘round looking for Him,” he said,
“The nearest I can get is watchin’ seed grow from the sod.”

?“

I hurried on, and spied one reading from a book,
as if, perhaps,
“Sici, you have the look
You’d point the way to God.’’
...

His gaze met mine, cold and steady,
‘‘God may exist, hut education doubts i t.”
I stopped another with my ply,
“Can you tell me where to find God
“Me, Him? Not I!”

?“

Tired, dejected and weary from my quest
I spied a quiet park
And stopped a bit to rest.
“Where is God? Doesn’t anyone know Him ?“ My soul cried out.
I called aloud, “Where does God hide?”
Spent and worn I failed to note
One standing at my side.
A little child stood waiting there,
‘1\iister, I’ll show you where.”
And taking my hand we wandered to the trees;
She pulled me down ‘till resting on my knees
I heard her pray.
Then to my troubled heart came sweet relief
For God is just a prayer away.

Deputation Department Puts Out Call
Gospel teams, Sunday school
teachers, soloists and musical
groups are what the deputation
department of eorge Fox col
lege need to fill calls from
churches for teams.
Tile deputation department
cooperates with the Student
Ministerial Association in or
provide
ganizing
teams
to
church and community groups
with young people that will sat
isfy their needs.
Several students are now ac
tive in deputation work. Damon
Heinrich is the assistant pastor
at Tigard. Phil Sober and B d
Cammack are helping with the
new work at St. Paul. Stan
Perisho is the choir director at
the Newberg Nazarene church.
Other groups active in deputa
tion work are the Joy Notes
trio, Melodettes trio, and a
fre,hman trio.
As of yet, a boys quartet has
not been organized.
Immediate needs are for two
or three Sunday school teachers
and an accordian player. As
the school year progresses, more
and more call will come to the
deputation department. To be
able to fill these calls each of
the college students will be
needed. This is a great oppor

tunity for students to get much
to
and
experience
needed
strengthen their Christian life.
If you are interested in deputy.
tion work, you are encouraged
to see Mr. Munn in the Science
Hall office.
—--—0—---

Area Offers
Cultural Events
Ariel Rubstein’s CELEBRITY
ATTRACTIONS series has long
been noted for the top-rated
entertainment which it pre
sents. Here is the schedule for
the coming season:
Robert Jeffrey Theatre Bal
Tuesday, November 3
let
1959.
Jennie Tourel Thursday, No
vember 19, 1959.
Byron Janis, Saturday, De
cember 5, 1959.
Tuesday,
Segovia,
Andres
February 9, 1960.
Wednesday,
Peerce,
Jan
March 16, 1960.
Tuesday, March
Zvi Zeillin
29, 1960.
To order season tickets or in
dividual tickets write to; Cele
brity Attractions, 916 S. W.
King, Portland 5, Oregon, or
call CA 6-4317.
-

-

—

The annual freshman initia
tion party was held Saturday
night, October 2, in Hester
A 11
Gymnasium.
Memorial
fresh and sophomores attended,
plus a few juniors and seniors.
General initiation procedures
were led by Barbara Morse,
David Van Bergen, Francis
Whitaker, Jack Hamilton, and
Ken Kumasawa.
Everyone gathered around
the ben-fire back of the library
for the singspiration, led by
Daniel Roberts, freshman class
president. Dean Williams led
Refreshments
the
devotions.
were served.

Cones

Appliances
Sew Machines
Kitchens
Paints

—

Sodas

Competent
Service

Newberg Hardware
House Wares
Dutch Boy Paints
Phone JE 8-4321
Newberg
714 E. First
—

V

I

Oregon

/
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REPELLENT FINISH
REALLY

• Tires and Tubes

•Commercial and

Protect Your Car With
highest Quality Anti-Freeze

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

BEST
CLEANERS

For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

We Pick Up

Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies

NEWBERG
DRUG

Phone 484

—

MR. DELL STOLL

503 E. First St.

—

Newberg

CHEVROLT AND OLDSMOBILE
Sales and Service
411

First

St.

—

Newberg

constructed on Guide-

Step lasts, designed to
fit the feet in action!
We’ve got a price.
to please you, too!

and Deliver

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone JE 8-2191
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH

Wherever
you go, you’ll
be in step with
style! Best of all, your
feet will feel relaxed,
comfortable in
Johrisonian Guide-Steps,
-
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• Portraits

Da rby’s

OUR NEW

• Lubrication

OREGO

Eat the Best at

p

r

flEWBERO.
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Your Locally Owner
Friendly Market

• Gas alid Oil

i1e

—

Chuck’s
Coffee Shop

Newberg

Complete

NAP’S CAFE

Sales and Service
315 First St.—Ph. JE 8-3613

Shakes

—

Archie’s Food Store

Chevron Station

Newberg

Dick Krohn’s
Appliance
Center

—

The following is a schedule of
the Youth For Christ rallies for
the next month.
Benson Tech, 7:30
October 24
p.m. Einar Waermo, noted
Swedish tenor, sings in Eng
lish, German, Italian, Spanish
and Scandinavian languges.
YFC Chorale and Brass En
semble.
October 31
Auditorium, 7:30
p.m. SUPER HALLOWEEN
PARTY-RALLY
Prizes for
costumes! “Teenage Witness”
30 mm. film. Elton Crowell
nationally known speaker.
November 7
Benson Tech.
Commissioner
Herbert
A.
Lord, Salvation Army, YFC
Teen Chorus.
-

The George Fox college year
book L’Ami (The Friend( is off
to an especially good start this
year with Lyla Bury and Bar
bara Morse as co-editors. Others
members of the I’Ami staff
are: Nadine Brood, Phillip Sob
er, Dick Bishop, David Van
Bergen, Melvin Hadley, Karen
Hegele and Beth Baker. Pro
fessor Edward Peacock is the
adviser for the yearbook staff.
At a staff meeting held Oc
tober 13 plans were made for
the 1959-60 annual. The co-ed
itors ask that anyone interested
in becoming on the L’Ami staff
contact them as seve”al staff
positions are open. They also
stated that some plans for the
rearbook will be announced
soon.
r

1942 Portland Road

Eat at

1 Cup of Coffee
and 1 Donut

Editors of L’ami
Select Staff

Ed Wagner’s
Multi-Flavors

One-Stop
Super Market

Call JE 8-313

6131 First St.

Soph-Frosh
Party Held

NAP’S

Happy to Serve You
for All Your
Beauty Aids

Ethel Vedder Prop.

George Fox was featured in
October eleventh issue of the
New York Times.
Last Sunday’s issue of the
Times carried a special insert
on the nation’s small colleges.
George Fox was one of the 62
colleges from 30 states which
were presented.
This issue has a circulation of
1.3 million copies. An additional
300,000 copies will be circulated
y the CASC, which has spon
sored the project.
A second Oregon school,
Nortwest Christian college at
Eugene was also included.

-

Ml LDY’S
BEAUTY SALON

for an appointment

—

YFC Schedule

—

Fone JE 8-3161

Joimsonlail
GUIDE-STEPS

Ted’s Shoes
& Repairing
602 F. First St.

—
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Quaker Varsity Grid Team

*

OCE Falls
To Quaker 11

-

.---

-

The Quakers shut out the
junior men from OCE to a tune
of 18-0 for the first win of the
season.
The game was a 0-0 dead
lock at the end of the first
quarter.
The first score of the game
came late in the second quart
Brewer
when
Lowayne
er
snatched an OCE pass and rac
ed 75 yards for the touchdown.
Bob Heaves’ attempt for the
extra point bounced off the up
rights following a bad pass
from center.
The second tally of the game
appeared midway in the third
quarter when Howard Crow led
the drive to the OCE goal by
making 2 spectacular catches
followed by another which hit
paydirt for the Fox eleven.
Rcaves’ attempt for thel3th
point was blocked.
The third and final score of
thc game came when Chuck
Newkirk intercepted a pass
which placed the ball on the
OCE four yard line. Newkirk
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 1959 varsity football squad incarried the ball around the end
for the tally. The attempt for
eludes, left to right: First row: Coach Carl Carpenter, Manthe conversion was again block
ager Dick Hendricks, Bob Roberts, Maurice Ray, Captain Gill
ed.
Bob Reaves, Lloyd Pruitt, Dan Nolta. Second row:
Rinard,
This left the final score
standing at 18-0 when the gun
which were attributed largely
sounded to close the game.
The game was characterized
to wet and muddy game con
by fumbles by both teams ditions.

Gridiron Crew
To Play OCE

Sober’s Slant
The ability to come pack is probably one of the most import
ant traits a human being can possess.
This is the trait which seperates the winners from the loosers
and the men from the boys so to speak.
I believe that I can safely say that everyone possesses this
trait to some degree.
Those who most strongly possess this power that refuses to
admit defeat or discouragement, are they who when the final
score is tallied have come out victors.
The road to the top is not a bed of roses—but a long, hard
series of chops to the chin.
The ability to be knocked down time and again without dis
coiiragement is something that is not inherited but learned.
I believe that one of the finest ways for one to achieve this
trait is through the medium of athletic competition. The sport of
football is probably the one that stresses this determination to
excess and not give up, more than any. other sport.
Football is a sport unique, in which the ability to bounce back
is of utmost importance.
It is commonly accepted that athletes in general, and espe
cially those who play football are a slow thinking lot of over
grown .grandstanders who have very little, or no ability to ac
complish anything worthwhile in life. This not too unpopular
misconception of the athlete is the tag given to him by one
who is unfamiliar with the successful athlete and the work and
training that goes toward making him successful.
Athletics is the school where most of the leaders of our great
country have learned the real facts of life. Athletics prepare the
jaunty “barefoot boy” for the grim realities of manhood. Athletics
is the school where so many first learn the importance of the
ability to bounce back and fight on.
I think we the student body of GFC can be proud of the
determination and desire put forth by a sorely beaten team to
come back.
The eleven took an 85-0 walloping at Aberdeen. Did this dis
courage them? Did this break the backs of the bruised eleven
My answer to these questions is decisively NO! For one week
later, after much hard work and many hours of exhausting prac
tice, our fighting men came back to defeat a determined OCE
JV by a margin of 18-0. I believe I am safe in saying that. I
have the sentiments of the entire student body and staff when a
salute you GFC football team for a fine display of determination,
and the ability to come back.
-
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The harder one falls the higher he bounces.
or
Mistakes corrected pave the way to success unlimited.

The Quaker gridmen go up
against OCE for our Home
coming game. They will be
playing on the Fox field at 1:30
p.m.
The Foxmen lost their Home
coming game to Lower Colum
bia -Junior college last year.
The Quakers have beaten the
OCE junior team one this year.
Two years ago the Quakers
beat the OCE bunch In the
Homecoming game.
In the past years the Quakers
have shown good hard football
on their Homecoming game.
They will be seeking to show
the same spirit and fight this
year. The spirit and strength of
the team is much better this
year because of the added play
rs. Th Foxmen should h a v e
26 men in suit for the game.
The team is now at its full
strength after having some of
their men injured in their first
game at Aberdeen.
0-

Shrock’s Home

rcain at
GAINER’S
J

Appliance
& Paint
Westinghouse and

Come in Today
fm

School

Norge Appliances
DuPont Paints
Sales-Service

—

Phone ???

Duane Lenimons. Gary Brown, Chuck Newkirk, Ned Wheeler,
Philip Sober. Third row: Ed Veeder, Ed Cammack, Cordell
Tittle, Howard Crow, Steve Wilhite, John Johnson, Willie Green,
and Assistant Coach Wendell Scott.

Lower Columbia Defeats Foxmen
Last Saturday our Quaker
Gridders bowed to Lower Co
lumbia Junior College on home
soil to the tune of 20-0.
All scores of the game came
during the first half, with two
touchdowns and one extra point
being made in the first quarter.
The Quakers were able to
pound out only 4 yards during
the entire first quarter of play.
The first half was characteriz
ed by a host of fumbles by the
Quaker men. These fumbles
paved the way to the first two
LCJC scores.
The Fox-men finally go t
their offensive machine into
gear early in the third quarter
The second half of play favor
ed the Quakers.
Bob Reaves did a fine job of
passing with 15 of 22 passes
throwm being completed.
LCJC had a total of 279 yards
gained rushing while GFC show
ed 178 as a total for yards gain
ed.
LCJC defeated Grays lIar-

George Fox Plays Winter Sports
Columbia Basin
Begin Practice
Coach Carpenter’s Quakers
will travel to Pasco where they
will engage in a grid encounter
with Columbia Basin Junior
College.
Carpenter feels that his team
is at last ready for its peak
performance. As a matter of
Basin
Columbia
comparision
Junior College defeated Lower
Columbia Junior College w h o
handed the Quakers a 20-0 de
feat last Saturday in Newberg.
Has this last week of practice
made the difference that will
turn the tide in Saturday’s
game? That’s anyones guess
which only time will tell.
—-
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Ferguson
Rexall Drugs

Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggist
Phone JE 8-2421, Newbeeg

-
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Friday, October 23, 1959

CRESCENT

George Fox
Students
Are Always Welcome
at the

rnim’ii
EE1N
Phone JE 8-4088
404 W. First
Newberg
—

Practice has begun for all
candidiates anticipating action
in basketball and wrestling for
G. F. this fall.
The major emphasis of these
practices has been placed on
conditioning and preparation of
body muscles for the sports
mentioned.
Workouts have been primarly
confined to the weight lifting
room and the track around the
grid-iron.
-

bor who walloped the GF team
to the tune of 85-0 in the Quak
ers first grid encounter of the
year.

Call to Women’s
Athletics Made
Attention all CFC women!
Here is an excellent opportun
ity to share in the upholding
of the Christian influence of our
college on the sports floor.
You may take complete ad
vantage of this opportunity by
turning out for the volleyball
team and supporting it with a
wholesome spirit of determina
tion and regular appearance at
practice.
Season games with high
schools and other colleges are
being scheduled and the first
team practice is scheduled for
November 20. There will be two
practice sessions a week, one
on Tuesday afternoons and the
other on Thursday evenings.
All women interested be sure
and turn out and those interest
ed in acting as manager notify
Miss Barrat before November
20. On that date, the team will
choose the manager and also a
captain.

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
(Close to the College)
Phone JE 8-9911
1015 E. First St.—Newberg
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